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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2019 is provided to the community of Parramatta North Public School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Parramatta North Public School
Albert St
NORTH PARRAMATTA, 2151
www.parramattn-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
parramattn-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9630 1768

Message from the principal

The school's success is underpinned by three key elements that promote quality teaching and learning for our students.
Firstly, we have a highly dedicated staff who work together to provide an inclusive environment where all students are
nurtured and encouraged to achieve their personal best in all that they do. To all staff, I thank you for your ongoing
support, commitment and dedication, enabling the delivery of the best possible outcomes to students. Every staff
member puts their heart and soul into what they do and they should be proud of their efforts. Secondly, our students are
a passionate and motivated group of young people who are keen to learn and participate in the range of educational
opportunities provided for them at the school. Congratulations on your achievements in 2019. Continue to work hard to
achieve your personal best. Remember the importance of kindness. 'Kind words can be short and easy to speak but their
echoes are truly endless'. (Mother Teresa) Thirdly, Parramatta North Public School enjoys tremendous support from our
parent body and school community. The school's P & C committee members are deserving of praise for their incredible
efforts in providing additional funds and resources for staff and students. It has been a pleasure to work with such a
dedicated and hard working band of parents who are invaluable to our school. Parramatta North Public School is
committed to the quality teaching of literacy and numeracy in an inclusive, engaging and supportive environment.
Differentiated programs aim to provide students with the skills to achieve personal success as they become confident
global citizens in our rapidly evolving world. Students are able to participate and excel in both the arts and sports through
the numerous extra–curricula programs including concert and training band programs, a drumming group, junior and
senior dance troupes, choirs, specialty skipping, public speaking, tech clubs, chess, enrichment groups and debating.
We are committed to working in partnership with our wider community to deliver Quality Teaching in a Caring
Environment.

Message from the school community

It has been a rewarding year for the P&C this year. We saw some new faces on our committee as well as parent helpers.

In keeping with tradition, we have achieved great success in the past year. Through the efforts of dedicated
parent/caretakers, school staff and supportive local business, the P&C ran several events. These included activities such
as the very successful Easter raffle, school BBQ's, Mothers & Father's Day stalls, our ever–popular cake stalls, sports
days, Crazy Camel, Quelch days, sunhats & Bunnings fundraising BBQ's.

We held a Pyjama Day and all money collected was donated equally to Stewart House and Anglicare.

A special thank you goes to the parents running the school uniform shop and school banking.

With the help of the extended school community this past year, the P&C's financial contribution to the school was
$10,000. Our contributions in other areas have also been significant. Our success as a P&C is not just measured in the
funds we raise but also in the other ways we contribute, and in the strong positive community we build.

Finally, we would like to acknowledge the 2019 executive committee members, and the parents and carers whom without
their support this year would not have been possible.
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Thank you and I wish the P&C continued success.

Mary Taylor – Outgoing P&C President.

Message from the students

It has been a memorable time being the 2019 school captains of Parramatta North Public School. We have had so much
fun representing this amazing school in so many different ways. PNPS has given us so many opportunities for being a
better leader, public speaking and getting us out of our comfort zone. This was an opportunity of a lifetime that we were
really lucky to experience. This experience will be treasured and remembered for all of our life.

Our highlights of the year were:

National Young Leaders Day: It taught us about how to become a better leader in the future and listening to the people
who inspired all of us to become much better leaders. We had so much fun on that day. We also did the biggest baby
shark video as a bonus with all the leaders of so many schools.

Captains lunch: We got to discuss ideas with the principal and assistant principals and Miss Watson about our
perspective of the school as a student and impose our ideas that would make our school a better place over a delicious
lunch.

ANZAC Day: Rosemary, Eremasi and Sarah represented the school at ANZAC Day. There were a lot of medals,
veterans and tasty ANZAC biscuits. It was an honour to meet, greet and learn about the ANZACS and the veterans.

We would like to thank all of the staff and our amazing principal, Mrs Methven. They have supported us throughout our
time as school leaders. We have been so privileged to have experienced being a captain. We leave you with this quote
'Leadership is based on inspiration, not domination; on cooperation, not intimidation.' Thank you everyone for this
wonderful year.

Rosemary, Eremasi, Sarah & Kourosh

2019 School Leaders

SRC Message

In 2019, two students from each Year 2 class, Stage 2 and Stage 3 were voted by their peers to be members of our
Student Representative Council (SRC). The Early Stage 1 (kindergarten) students were represented by Stage 3. Regular
meetings were attended by all SRC members, the School Captains, Mrs Eltakchi and Ms Lance. Meetings were chaired
by SRC members developing student skills in conducting meetings and ensuring all members had a voice at Parramatta
North Public School.

Students identified concerns with the playground and activities provided for them. Additional handball courts were
installed after the need was identified through the SRC and fundraising was undertaken. SRC members are considering
ways we can partner with a school in the bush and support them through the drought.

Three discos were held throughout the year that have been thoroughly enjoyed by students and contributed to extra
funds. The SRC has continued to sell popcorn, milk and gelato. This has been ably staffed by SRC members.

It has been a successful year for the SRC with students being able to voice their concerns and suggestions, creating
positive outcomes for all students in 2019.
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School background

School vision statement

Parramatta North Public school is a dynamic learning community that offers strong academic programs, highly dedicated
staff and excellent facilities. Differentiated programs aim to provide students with the skills to connect, thrive and succeed
as they become global citizens of the future.

Our school is committed to the quality teaching of literacy and numeracy in an environment that is inclusive, engaging
and supportive.

We are dedicated to working in partnership with our wider community to deliver Quality teaching in a caring environment.

School context

Parramatta North PS is located in historic Parramatta and has been serving the community since 1877. The school
places a strong emphasis on literacy and numeracy by providing exemplary teaching and learning programs which reflect
the NSW curriculum and syllabuses. These programs are delivered by dynamic and professional teachers committed to
ensuring students achieve their potential and that every student is known, valued and cared for. A culture of high
performance is fostered through meaningful and targeted professional learning opportunities underpinned by
evidence–based teaching strategies. 'Quality Teaching in a Caring Environment' encapsulates the school's ethos.
Students are highly engaged in teaching and learning experiences that reflect their understanding of the core Positive
Behaviour for Learning (PBL) values of being safe and respectful learners.

The school community is committed to increasing knowledge and understanding of the cultures and experiences of the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Parramatta North Public School embraces its multicultural nature. 450
students attend the school of which 87% are from a language background other than English representing over 40
nationalities. The school is proud to offer Farsi and Hindi community languages, as well as Sinhalese and Arabic
weekend community language schools.

The progress children make throughout their time in this school is outstanding as evidenced by the results they achieve.
Technology is a priority ensuring students have access to 1:1 devices. Students have opportunities to work with
emerging and future–focused trends including robotics, coding and Artificial Intelligence (AI).

A number of Gifted and Talented programs cater for diverse learners. Students are provided with opportunities to excel in
sport and the creative arts.  School bands, dance, drumming, choir, drama, debating, public speaking and visual arts
programs are areas of excellence.

The school has a high community profile and values strong links with an active P&C. Teachers work in partnership with
parents to achieve positive educational outcomes for students and to ensure 'Knowledge Lights The Way' at Parramatta
North Public School.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/school–excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2019 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Excelling

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Excelling
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Strategic Direction 1

Student Learning: Continuous improvement in student learning outcomes in literacy and numeracy

Purpose

We aim to create a quality learning environment to produce students who are literate and numerate. We will encourage
them to be cooperative, creative and successful future focused learners. All learning experiences will be underpinned by
best practice pedagogy ensuring students are engaged in high quality learning experiences.

Improvement Measures

 • Continue to increase the average percentage of NAPLAN Reading and Numeracy from 36.73 (2017), 37.14 (2018)
in the top two bands to align with the Premier's priorities and to reflect EALD growth

 • Increase percentage to 70% of students K–2 achieving L3 Reading Recovery levels i.e. Kindergarten = Level 8, Year
1 = Level 18, Year 2 = Level 24.

 • At least 80 percent of students meet or exceed their individualised goals.

 • Student PAT English and PAT Mathematics scores to reflect growth as measured by results over their current year.

Overall summary of progress

The dedicated approach to providing high quality educational programs with an emphasis on improving Literacy and
Numeracy outcomes and increasing student engagement has resulted in outstanding results.

In 2019 the average percentage of students scoring in the top two bands in Literacy and Numeracy was 54.  With our
commitment to ensuring every student improves every year, we have much to celebrate. In 2020 the continued delivery
of best practice pedagogies in contemporary learning environments, will underpin the teaching and learning focus.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1:  • Students are engaged in differentiated and authentic learning experiences. Best practice pedagogy is
embedded in literacy and numeracy.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Literacy and Numeracy progressions and future focused pedagogies were
embedded and used to inform daily practice and engage students. A
commitment to the delivery of programs including 7 Steps to Writing Success,
Quality Literature Rounds, Instructional Reading Practices, L3 (explicit
Literacy and Language learning),  'A Learning Place, A Teaching Place' and
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) units of work.
Evidence of learning was demonstrated through classroom practice,
programming and reporting. Students were  engaged and challenged as they
solved real world problems in preparation for their future.

 • Employment of specialist teachers
 • Technologies – tablets, iPads,
robotics, interactive high definition
touch screens
 • Release time for collaborative
planning, observations of best practice
 • Subscriptions to programs
 • L3 Training
Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS) ($35000.00)
 • English language proficiency
($12000.00)
 • Literacy and Numeracy ($7000.00)

Process 2:  • Whole school focuses on utilising data (including SCOUT, attendance and school–based data) to
inform whole school planning and teaching and learning programs.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Throughout 2019, students were involved in rigorous teaching and learning
programs. Differentiated learning experiences catered for the individual
needs of students, ensuring they achieved optimal growth. School based and
external data illustrated the impact of the implementation of explicit literacy

 • Teacher Release Time For Planning
 • Numeracy and Literacy Resources
 • Class Readers / Novels / Visual
Literacy Texts
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

and numeracy programs.

Our commitment to ensuring every student improves every year was
illustrated with students achieving outstanding results in literacy and
numeracy. The Premier's Priority target of increasing the percentage of
students in the top 2 bands of NAPLAN was exceeded by 17% with 54% of
students in Years 3 and 5 scoring in the top 2 bands in NAPLAN. In 2019
Value Added data reflected that PNPS had experienced exceptional growth
excelling in K–3 and 3–5. 70% of Kindergarten students met or exceeded the
L3 reading level of RR Level 8. 79% of Year 1 students met or exceeded the
L3 reading level of RR Level 18. 67% of Year 2 students met or exceeded the
L3 reading level of RR Level 24. PAT English and Mathematics scores
reflected sound growth in Years 1 to 6 with a successful transition to an
online platform. Ongoing interventions will support targeted  students to
ensure every student experiences gains in their learning.

Parramatta North Public School promotes regular and consistent attendance
to achieve optimal outcomes for our students.  We are proud of our 2019
attendance rate of 93%. 74% of students attend 90% or more of the time
This is equal to the state average and clearly demonstrates that students are
engaged in quality learning experiences.

 • Employment of specialist staff /
SLSOs to support the teacher
Funding Sources:
 • English language proficiency
($10000.00)
 • Low level adjustment for disability
($14000.00)
 • Aboriginal background loading
($2000.00)
 • Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS) ($10000.00)

Next Steps

 • Maintain exceptional K–3 and 3–5 value added growth;
 • Continued focus on 5–7 value added growth; and
 • Increase the attendance rate through a continued commitment to pursuing excellence as students demonstrate

increased responsibility for their own learning.
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Strategic Direction 2

Staff and Student Learning: Build the capacity of teacher instructional practice with a focus on best practice pedagogy.

Purpose

We will foster a culture of high performance through meaningful and targeted professional learning opportunities
underpinned by evidenced–based teaching strategies. We will support and develop the skills of all teachers throughout
their careers. Our teachers will continually build their knowledge and engage in quality practices adhering to the
Australian Professional Standards for teachers. Our school environment will nurture the leadership aspirations of
students and staff.

Improvement Measures

 • Increased number of PDP goals being achieved from 2018 – 2020

 • Tell Them From Me survey data and improved student results reflect an enhanced culture of high performing
teachers

 • Staff leadership aspirations evidenced through increased numbers of teachers assuming leadership roles
(committees, projects and mentoring).

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1:  • Established partnerships with external agencies to access expertise.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Active participation and forged partnerships with WestWords, DoE literacy
consultants along with their strategic team, L3 trainers and 'A Teaching Place
A Learning Place' numeracy consultants; contributed to improved student
performance. Staff confidence and expertise in the delivery of best practice
pedagogy was greatly enhanced.

 • A Learning Place a Teaching Place
subscription and employment of
academic partners
 • Funds were expended to provide
teachers release to plan, collaborate
and build their capacity.
Funding Sources:
 • English language proficiency
($120000.00)
 • Support for beginning teachers
($25000.00)
 • Literacy and Numeracy ($10000.00)
 • Professional Learning ($8000.00)

Process 2:  • Strengthened Parramatta Learning Community (PLC) network initiatives visible and embedded.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The Parramatta Learning Community commenced the development of a new
plan to promote the growth of teachers and students across our schools.
Throughout 2019, the community provided deep learning opportunities for
teachers to pursue accreditation at higher levels. This will be a focus for 2020
and beyond. The ongoing success of the community of school's debating
program is evidenced in the increased number of teams participating.
Capacity building of our teacher's is key to enhancing outcomes for our
students. Teachers K–6 demonstrated skill and confidence in delivering an
exemplary public speaking and debating program embedded in to the
teaching and learning cycle.

 • Teacher release to attend
professional learning experiences and
to provide opportunities for planning
and sharing of expertise
Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning teachers
($10000.00)
 • English language proficiency
($6000.00)

Process 3:  • Maximised opportunities to implement professional growth and build leadership capacity.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Staff participated in a variety of professional learning experiences that  • Subscription to professional
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

increased their skill and confidence in best practice pedagogy. There was a
significant increase of staff participating in targeted professional learning that
was built into their performance and development plans and goals.  In 2019,
staff were provided with numerous leadership roles to further their
development. With increased shared responsibility, staff members were
encouraged to lead teaching and learning across the school.  4 Early Career
Teachers were accredited at proficient level. Support groups and powerful
professional learning opportunities were established for teachers pursuing
highly accomplished or lead accreditation. This will continue as a focus for
2020.

readings, research and literature
 • Teacher release to provide
opportunities to liaise with experts and
mentors
Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning teachers
($8000.00)
 • Professional Learning ($6000.00)

Process 4:  • Research based pedagogy is embedded in the Teaching and Learning culture.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Teachers collaboratively planned and implemented quality teaching and
learning programs reflecting research based pedagogy. Regular and
scheduled professional reading provided teachers with deep knowledge as
they explored Hattie's visible learning, L3 Literature, Future Focused
Learning Practices and STEM learning, in addition to completing CESE
online learning modules.

 • Subscription to professional
readings, research and literature
 • Subscription to 'A Learning Place A
Teaching Place'
 • Employment of specialist Teacher
 • Programming resources
Funding Sources:
 • Professional Learning ($7500.00)
 • School and Community ($20000.00)

Process 5:  • Collaboration, lesson observations and mentoring processes are regular practices.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

QTSS and beginning teacher funds allowed for the implementation of explicit
systems for mentoring, collaboration, feedback and classroom observation,
modelling effective practice and driving and sustaining ongoing improvement
in teacher practice. Early career teacher and staff surveys provided data to
ensure all teacher needs were being met. These processes will be further
refined in the 2020 cycle to ensure sustainable systems and practices are
embedded to drive ongoing improvement.

 • Teacher release for observation,
collaboration and planning
 • Employment of external personnel
with identified expertise to model best
practice
Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS) ($55000.00)
 • Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals ($4500.00)
 • Support for beginning teachers
($30000.00)

Next Steps

In 2020, building staff capacity will continue to be a priority as we equip teachers with knowledge and skill in the latest
technologies including robotics and Artificial Intelligence, in addition to providing strategies to make learning engaging
and relevant. We will:

 • Work towards creating a consistent learning experience for students through implementing the same learnings and
strategies across the school;

 • Building upon the Parramatta Community of Schools to further support powerful learning for staff, students and
school community members, aligned to each school's needs; and

 • Maximise opportunities to implement professional growth and build leadership capacity at all levels.
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Strategic Direction 3

Community of Learners: Our school community will work as one to implement efficient and effective systems aligned to
the DoE

Purpose

We will work together to maintain and strengthen a positive and productive learning culture. We will engage with family
and community through the implementation of efficient and effective systems to support a culture of high expectations
and connect, thrive and succeed.

Improvement Measures

 • An increased percentage of whole school community understanding of school wide expectations and Green Zone
evidenced by a reduction of classroom and playground behaviour referrals.

 • Increased student attendance to reach or exceed the State average.

 • Tell The From Me Parent Satisfaction Survey reflects strengthened community engagement.

 • Increased flexible learning spaces utilised (2018–2020) demonstrating optimal performance through effective
practices and processes. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1:  • Enhanced PBL and student welfare programs to improve the engagement and performance of
students within a safe and challenging environment.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Parramatta North Public School is a Positive Behaviour for Learning School.
PBL is a school wide behaviour management system which uses collected
data to drive decisions and ensures a systematic approach is undertaken by
all students, staff and community members.

Throughout 2019, PBL continued to be a priority area for the school with key
initiatives including:
 • continuation of the six session school timetable to reflect student needs
including shorter, more frequent breaks. This has continued to result in
greater engagement in learning and fewer issues in the playground;
 • all classes receiving instruction in an explicit series of lessons, ensuring
students are aware of the desired behaviours in all settings;
 • new lessons were written and introduced to reflect changes to play areas
and equipment;
 • undertaking an eight week mindfulness program with LifeSkills. Students
and staff were trained in mindfulness techniques including deep breathing,
calming strategies and overall wellness;
 • students and staff used the Wellbeing Framework tool to promote 'connect,
succeed, thrive'; and
 • continuation of a positive behaviour system that acknowledges and
rewards appropriate classroom and playground behaviour.
The data illustrated a significant decrease in behaviour referrals. In Semester
One, 88% of students achieved all four Green Zone sessions. In Semester
Two, this increased to 92%.

 • Life Skills Program – 10 Weeks
 • Buzz Awards and Prizes
 • Teacher Release for PBL Monitoring
/ Devising Programs / Updating
Systems
 • Signage  / Playground Equipment
Funding Sources:
 • Flexible Wellbeing ($10000.00)

Process 2:  • Best possible learning spaces are created for effective delivery of teaching and learning outcomes.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Throughout the 2019 school planning process, the strengthened and
productive relationship with the PNPS  whole school community with
engaged parents supporting our initiatives and fundraisers as we worked as
one to increase the opportunities for our students, creating rich learning

 • Playground /Landscaping Projects
 • Tablets, Activ Panels, Robotics
Equipment
 • Flexible Furniture
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

environments. Meticulous planning and strategic financial management
processes have allowed for excellent resourcing of equipment. Almost every
space has been created to engage students in a contemporary learning
environment. The refurbished hall with state of the art technology, is now a
multi purpose and dynamic learning space. The flexible furniture replacement
program extended to another six rooms. The completion of another three
outdoor landscaping projects provided additional spaces for students to
engage in rich experiences. Enhanced technology systems and resources
continue to create increased opportunities for staff and students.

 • Maintenance of Grounds
 • Environmental Centre / Class
Gardens / Plants
Funding Sources:
 • Flexible Wellbeing ($8000.00)
 • Operational and School &
Community ($85000.00)

Process 3:  • Maintain and enhance exemplary communication systems to report on successes, drive improvement
and meet whole school community needs with procedures and plans to facilitate this.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The school is proud of its achievements in enhancing communication
systems as a response to community feedback. Exemplary communications
systems including our Aus Publisher electronic newsletter, the updated
school app,  frequent and helpful Facebook posts as a response to
parent/carer feedback , along with an updated website, are meeting
community needs.  Fostering strong school community partnerships is
integral to improved outcomes for our students. Parent /Carer feedback is
valued. 85% of surveyed parents and carers reported communications
systems were strong and they were well informed. In addition to providing
comprehensive semester reports to parents on their child's achievement,
parent/teacher interviews and parent teacher meetings as required, survey
results indicate a need for parents and carers to have a deeper
understanding of their child's performance levels and gradings.  This will be
explored further in 2020 and beyond to ensure response to feedback is
meaningful and authentic.

 • Annual fees, subscriptions and
maintenance costs for communication
systems
 • Employment of IT Specialist
 • Teacher release

Next Steps

In 2020 we will continue to refine effective practices and processes to ensure optimal learning outcomes for all students.
We will:

 • Refine and increase flexible indoor and outdoor learning spaces across the school;
 • Provide WIFI access to all learning spaces;
 • Explore and develop optimal systems for reporting to parents/carers to support clarity and consistency of

communication about student achievement and progress;
 • Update devices to replace all XOs with infinities and install high definition Activ Panels in remaining learning

spaces; and
 • Refine the PBL strategies and programs to align with the wellbeing framework and PDHPE syllabus ensuring every

student is known, valued and cared for and is able to connect, succeed and thrive at Parramatta North Public
School.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading  • Teacher release time
 • Employment of Aboriginal
SLSOs
 • Maintenance  / Gardens
 • Excursions and
Incursions
Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($6 495.00)

 • Teacher release time to liaise with
parent/carers and plan effective PLPs to
support student learning
 • Employment of Aboriginal SLSO  to work
with the class teacher to differentiate learning
and provide access to meaningful teaching
and learning experiences.
 • Development of the Bush Tucker garden
and precinct
 • Funds to nurture and develop musical and
visual arts talents, in addition to participation
in targeted excursions.
Students demonstrated enhanced confidence,
skill and improved outcomes reflecting the
success of the targeted programs.

English language proficiency  • EAL/D Staffing Allocation
– 2 Full Time Teachers
 • Flexible Funds  –
$45,938  – Additional
devices to support learning,
home reading kits, resource
kits for NAP students,
employment of additional
staff to support student
learning and professional
learning for teachers
Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($259 370.00)

 • In 2019 we employed additional EAL/D
teachers to cater for the increase in NAP and
EAL/D students, supporting in class learning
and implementing targeted intervention
programs. Resource kits, home readers,
quality literature and updated tablets
supported quality learning.
 • Funds were utilised to upskill staff and
provide professional learning experiences to
build capacity for greater understanding in
differentiating the curriculum.

Low level adjustment for disability Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($123 112.00)

 • All students requiring adjustments are
catered for through the implementation of a
variety of interventions. 34 students were
referred to the learning support team. An
additional 25 students were carefully
monitored. 30 students required adjustments
for a disability. One student required
extensive adjustments, 2 students required
substantial adjustments, 15 students required
supplementary levels of adjustment and a
further 12 students required support through
targeted quality teaching practices.
 • NCCD records are stored electronically for
each student. with exemplary systems in
place.
 • A Priority list for student assessment and
monitoring was compiled to ensure a
meaningful transition and focus for 2020.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

 • Teacher Release
 • Expert
teachers/consultants/profes
sionals employed
Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($77 476.00)

 • QTSS funds were utilised to provide
teachers with time to undertake observations,
team teaching and implement targeted
intervention programs to upskill their teaching
practice. The priority area for 3–6 staff was to
observe best practice in reading with a focus
on comprehending texts.  Analysis of PDP
goals, data and survey results reflects
improved confidence and is evidence of
quality teaching practices with L3 teaching
strategies embedded in all classes.

Socio–economic background  • Resources
 • Incursions and
Excursions

 • RAM equity loadings have been utilised to
provide support for our disadvantaged and
Non English Speaking Background (NESB)
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Socio–economic background  • Uniforms
 • Enrichment Experiences /
Programs and Initiatives
 • Employment of SLSO
Funding Sources:
 • Socio–economic
background ($28 981.00)

students. This includes support for uniforms,
books, excursions, participation in band and
incursions. Additional support was provided in
class through the employment of additional
SLSOs. Students and their families gained in
confidence with the supported learning
environment and access to all curricula and
extra curricula opportunities.

Support for beginning teachers  • Professional Learning –
Professional Learning Fees
 • Teacher Release
Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($26 000.00)

 • In 2019, with the continued changes to
supporting beginning teachers, four teachers
were funded under Great Teaching Inspired
Learning (GTIL). The teachers were
supported with additional release time and a
teacher mentor to support their journey. The
beginning teacher plan outlines beginning
teacher meetings, the mentor program and
professional learning to provide teachers with
support and opportunities to develop their
skill. All beginning teachers embarked on a
whole school project of which they were
responsible from its inception to delivery.
Improved pedagogical skills, confidence and
survey data is evidence of a successful
program.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

Funding Sources:
 • Targeted student support
for refugees and new
arrivals ($4 905.00)

 • Additional support  was provided in the
classroom through employment of additional
SLSOs to support learning and additional
resources were purchased for the 3–6 home
reading program. Targeted students
participated in additional excursions and
enrichment activities. Funds supported
student membership in the band program.
Increased confidence and improved
outcomes were evidenced and reflected in the
data collated.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2016 2017 2018 2019

Boys 180 195 225 224

Girls 181 202 220 209

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

K 94.1 92.7 93.3 94.6

1 95.1 92.5 92.5 90.3

2 93.5 93.5 94.1 90.8

3 93.8 94.9 93.4 94.8

4 95.5 94.3 91.8 90.2

5 94.8 93.7 94 94.4

6 92.9 92.4 91.6 92.8

All Years 94.3 93.4 93 92.6

State DoE

Year 2016 2017 2018 2019

K 94.4 94.4 93.8 93.1

1 93.9 93.8 93.4 92.7

2 94.1 94 93.5 93

3 94.2 94.1 93.6 93

4 93.9 93.9 93.4 92.9

5 93.9 93.8 93.2 92.8

6 93.4 93.3 92.5 92.1

All Years 94 93.9 93.4 92.8

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non–attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 17.28

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.53

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher ESL 2

School Administration and Support Staff 3.12

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally safe
workplace. As of 2019, 3.9% of the Department's workforce identify as Aboriginal people.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2019 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 7.20%

Teachers 3.30% 2.90%

Note 1 – The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014–17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 – Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student–free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non–teaching staff in line with
school and departmental priorities.

At Parramatta North Public School we value and support the development of staff at all levels so their capacity to
contribute to the quality of the education of our students is enhanced. Teachers engage in best pedagogical practice
aligned to the School Plan, the school's strategic directions, the NSW Quality Teaching Framework, and the Australian
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Professional Standards for Teachers.

Eight provisional teachers worked towards NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) accreditation with two teachers
achieving accreditation at Proficient. Five teachers thrived as they were funded under Great Teachers Inspired Learning
(GTIL). The beginning teachers are supported with additional release time. The beginning teacher plan outlines
meetings, the mentor program and professional learning to provide the teachers with support and opportunity to develop
their skills.

The establishment of an active Early Career Teacher network resulted in 13 teachers receiving targeted professional
learning/ observations/ additional release and team teaching opportunities.  Developing the capabilities of our teachers is
integral to driving enhanced opportunities for our students and ongoing student improvement.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2019 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 717,152

Revenue 4,401,131

Appropriation 4,193,547

Sale of Goods and Services 43,906

Grants and contributions 158,832

Investment income 3,272

Other revenue 1,575

Expenses -4,265,019

Employee related -3,695,707

Operating expenses -569,312

Surplus / deficit for the year 136,112

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2019 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 44,029

Equity Total 417,958

Equity - Aboriginal 6,495

Equity - Socio-economic 28,981

Equity - Language 259,370

Equity - Disability 123,112

Base Total 3,052,357

Base - Per Capita 104,414

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 2,947,943

Other Total 496,847

Grand Total 4,011,190

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

From 2018 to 2021 NAPLAN is moving from a paper test to an online test. Individual schools are transitioning to the
online test, with some schools participating in NAPLAN on paper and others online. Results for both online and paper
formats are reported on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any comparison of NAPLAN results – such as
comparisons to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students who did the assessment in a different format – should
be treated with care.

NAPLAN Online

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band distribution of results is
not directly comparable to band averages from previous years. While the 10 band distribution available to schools who
completed NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN online
continues, the most appropriate way to communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled scores and scaled growth.
This is the reporting format agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is reflected on the myschool website.

Literacy

78 Year 3 students and 49 Year 5 students sat for the 2019 National Assessment Program in Reading. In Year 3,
Parramatta North's overall percentage in the top two bands is 63. The state average is 52%. In Year 5, Parramatta
North's overall percentage in the top two bands is 39. The state average is 36. The school performed above the state
average in all aspects of literacy. In Year 5, Parramatta North Public School's average NAPLAN growth score in Reading
is 98.3 compared to the state average of 74. This represents excellent growth.  Our commitment to ensuring every
student improves every year was illustrated with students achieving outstanding results in literacy and numeracy. The
Premier's Priority target of increasing the percentage of students in the top 2 bands of NAPLAN was exceeded by 17%
with 54% of students in Years 3 and 5 scoring in the top 2 bands in NAPLAN.

Programs have been developed to target students who attained below expected growth to assist them in making
progress with their learning in 2020. There will be a continued focus in 2020 on building staff capacity and embedding
quality teaching pedagogies.

Numeracy

78 Year 3 students and 49 Year 5 students sat for the 2019 National Assessment Program in numeracy. In Year 3,
Parramatta North's overall percentage was 62 compared to the state average of 40. In Year 5, Parramatta North's overall
percentage in the top two bands was 43 compared to the state average of 30. Parramatta North Public School's average
NAPLAN growth score in Numeracy is 122 compared to the state average of 87. This represents outstanding growth.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Each year we seek the opinions of our parents, students and staff to ensure we are working to achieve the best results
for all our students. In 2019, we once again utilised the CESE 'Tell Them From Me' surveys to gather information. Data is
collated electronically and a mean for each of the seven ranked domains provided. Each ranking is out of 10.

Parents

Parents and carers were invited to provide feedback based on their satisfaction level with the school. The 'Partners in
Learning' Parent Survey is based on a comprehensive questionnaire covering several aspects of parents' perceptions of
their children's experiences at home and school.

In 2019, 106 surveys were completed by members of the school community. The survey included seven separate
measures, which were scored on a ten–point scale. The school mean was above the NSW Government schools norm in
all seven domains.

The key responses include:
 • A mean of 8.3 of parents agree that Parramatta North Public School is a welcoming school where parents: can

easily speak to teachers; are well informed about school activities; and teachers listen to concerns. This is above
the NSW Government schools norm of 7.4. This is also an increase from our 2018 results of 8.1.

 • A mean of 7.7 of parents feel well informed, which is well above the NSW Government schools norm of 6.6.
Parramatta North Public School parents feel they are well informed about their child's academic, behavioural and
social/emotional development. Parents would like to gain a deeper understanding about opportunities available for
their child's future. This is a significant increase from our 2018 results of 7.3.

 • A mean of 8.2 of parents believe that Parramatta North Public School is an inclusive and safe school, compared to
7.4 NSW Government schools norm. Parents feel that: the teachers help students build positive relationships; staff
take an active role in making sure all students are included in school activities; and that their child feels safe at
school. This is also an increase from our 2018 data which was 7.8.

The two most successful activities that the school and community combine together for, resulting in improved student
outcomes include:

 • Extra–curricular events for students including: sporting activities; dance groups; author visits; assemblies;
multicultural or community celebrations; the school band and

 • Caring about each individual and strong communication between home and school

The two activities that the parents believe we could improve on, which would also further develop student results are:
 • Opportunities to further celebrate Harmony Day and cultures throughout the year
 • More parent sessions on curriculum

Our community stated

'Parramatta North Public School is caring, supportive, involved, enriching, multicultural, engaging and welcoming'

Students

Students were invited to provide feedback based on their satisfaction level with the school. 125 students from Years 4–6
completed the satisfaction survey. Students completed the survey in April and September and their feelings collated in
each survey. Key findings include:

 • 55% of students participate in extra curricular activities, with 83% of Stage Three students in an activity. This is
above the NSW Government average of 55%

 • 89% of students try hard to succeed in their learning, which is comparable to the NSW Government schools
average of 88%. This is consistent with the 2018 results.

 • 71% of Year Four students and 77% of Year 5 students are interested and motivated in their learning, however the
school mean is 68% overall showing a slight decline in motivation as students get older.

The school mean for rigor is 7.9 meaning that students feel classroom instruction is well–organised, with a clear purpose,
and with immediate feedback that helps them learn. This is an increase from 7.5 in 2018.

The school mean for advocacy is 8.2. This shows that students feel they have someone at school who consistently
provides encouragements and can be turned to for advice. This is above the stage mean of 7.7.

Our students believe improvements to the school should include increased access and use of technology, improved toilet
facilities, more activities for the playground, more homework and completion of the refurbishment of the hall. In the
students' words:
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'Parramatta North Public School is helpful, caring, supportive, amazing, fun, friendly, accepting, safe, friendly kind,
positive and a great place to learn'

Staff

Staff were invited to provide feedback based on their satisfaction level with the school.
 • The school mean for collaboration is 7.9 showing that teachers work with other teachers in developing

cross–curricular or common learning opportunities and talk with other teachers about strategies that increase
student engagement. This is above the mean of 7.8 for NSW Government schools.

 • There is a norm of 8.5 for establishing clear expectations for classroom behaviour and teachers striving to
understand individual needs of their students.

 • There is a mean of 8.8 of staff feeling they work with leaders to create a safe and orderly school environment and
that they feel supported at work.

 • There is a mean of 8.8 of staff discussing individual learning with students to increase success.

The two most successful actions, according to the staff, that the school takes to improve students' learning outcomes
are:

 • Opportunities for growth and learning by providing best practice learning for students including targeted programs,
A Learning Place, A Teaching Place and L3 pedagogy all underpinned with clear learning goals; and

 • Catering for the needs of all students through the varied programs, differentiation and adjustments we provide to
cater for the needs of all students (both academic and extra curricular).

Staff suggested the two actions that the school could undertake to improve students' learning outcomes are:
 • Minimise disruptions to learning throughout the day
 • Continue to collaborate on programming in stage groups and team teach

Staff describe our school as

Collaborative, friendly, positive, supportive, caring, encouraging, inclusive, individualised and nurturing'
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

The unique sense of identity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples is seen as a vital cross–curriculum priority
at Parramatta North Public School. Throughout 2019, students across K–6 have studied a wide range of Aboriginal
perspectives, through the interconnected aspects of Country and Place, People and Culture. The Aboriginal Education
Committee is actively engaged in providing educational programs which address the specific needs of our students and
our school. The school's Aboriginal education policies and practices are continually reviewed with staff members being
trained to effectively implement these policies.

Highlights in 2019 were:

The Acknowledgement of Country at each assembly and formal gathering, delivered by the school's Indigenous
students;

Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander and Australian flags being displayed on the tri–flagpole;

Commemoration of Reconciliation Week during 27th May – 3rd June 2019, where students focused on the theme
'Grounded in Truth: Walk Together with Courage'. Each class studied a significant historical event which impacted
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples. Classes presented their learning at a whole school assembly and through
the creation of a piece of the timeline. This 'serpent timeline' was displayed along the Stage 3 building, which allowed the
wider school community to engage with it and to promote discussions.

Commemoration of the NAIDOC Week theme 'Voice, Treaty, Truth'. Each class explored the concepts of Voice, Treaty
and Truth in relation to historical and current events. The celebrations culminated in a special assembly and afternoon for
Aboriginal students and their families. A tasting platter of bush tucker foods was provided by Mr Harris.

Personal Learning Plans (PLP) for our Indigenous students are developed collaboratively and monitored and updated
regularly in order to improve student engagement and outcomes. This was reflected in our NAPLAN results.

Danny Vale is employed as an SLSO to work alongside our Aboriginal students. He was recognised for his outstanding
contribution in supporting our students in their academic and cultural learning.

Indigenous perspectives continue to be taught through a variety of key learning areas, including Geography, History and
English. This has provided further opportunities for students to explore the relationship between Aboriginal people and
the land, and the local area of Parramatta. Quality literature and multi–modal texts have enhanced students' learning
about Aboriginal culture and perspectives.

Aboriginal students were involved in the maintenance of the Bush Tucker Garden.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti–Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy
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Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

Cultural diversity and community participation are valued at Parramatta North.

89% of students are from non–English speaking backgrounds. Students come from over 40 countries speaking as many
languages. The major groups are from Afghanistan, Iran, India, China, Korea and Pakistan.

Our highly successful programs include:

An English as an Additional Language or Dialect (EAL/D) program;

An intensive New Arrival English language program (NAP) which has increased this year;

In–class support for EAL/D students;

Multicultural perspectives integrated in all Key Learning Areas in all classrooms;

The teaching of Farsi and Hindi as our community languages program.

Sharing our school and working in collaboration with the Sinhalese community who utilise our school facilities each week
as they provide students with an opportunity to study their first language;

The Arabic community language school utilise our school on weekends to teach Arabic.

Information session for Farsi parents that assist them in helping their child to read.

The whole school celebration of NowRuz showcased a traditional dance and traditional dancing by parents. The whole
school showcased the Haft Seen, which is an integral part of NowRuz celebrations. All the Farsi language students
celebrated a traditional breakfast and a gourmet luncheon prepared by the parents and enjoyed by the whole school
staff. Stage 3 hosted an Iranian restaurant and students and parents made traditional foods and shared with Stage 3
teachers and our principal.

Celebration of Diwali was shared with parents and students at a special celebration presenting a variety of traditional
dancing and performances. At a whole school Assembly, through the coordination by parents, Diwali was celebrated with
explanations and dance.

The school acknowledged and celebrated our diversity through numerous items at assemblies including Chinese New
Year, EID Mubarak, Diwali, Anzac Day, Easter and more.

All students in 3–6 participated in the Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking competition.

During Harmony Day we celebrated our cultural diversity. Students participated in a Parade of Nations, and a picnic,
sampling the delicious cuisine from the many countries represented at Parramatta North. Refugee Week was
acknowledged with students participating in a variety of activities.

In each newsletter there is a summary in Farsi and Hindi of important content. Staff were available to translate and
discuss each newsletter. Bilingual staff were able to translate for parents when needed. The electronic newsletter also
features translation capabilities.

During our evening of performing arts we had dances from the Farsi and Hindi community.

Community Languages

Parramatta North Public School offers Farsi and Hindi as two Community Languages.

Students come with diverse linguistic and cultural backgrounds. Learning languages provides the opportunity for
students to engage with the linguistic and cultural diversity of the world and its people. Students broaden their horizons in
relation to personal, social, cultural and employment opportunities in an increasingly interconnected and interdependent
world.

The ability to communicate in Farsi and Hindi for our students provides encouragement for meaningful interaction
between them and those they connect with that share their cultural background.

It is an invaluable learning opportunity for students to develop their Farsi and Hindi language skills and an appreciation of
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their cultural heritage.

Both our Community Languages teachers, Mrs Arora (Hindi) working three days and Mrs Malek (Farsi) work two days a
week provide an ever increasing amount of students with these wonderful opportunities.

Other School Programs (optional)

Achievements in the arts and sport

Sport

Sport is a compulsory and valued part of the school's curriculum and is integral to a child's development. It requires
physical involvement in organised games or activities within an accepted set of rules.

During 2019, all students at Parramatta North Public School were given the opportunity to participate in a variety of
sporting events and team sports throughout the year, during fitness and sport sessions.

Students are encouraged to participate in a way that suits their interests and abilities. During school sport students
develop a variety of skills that will equip them for lifelong participation in regular sport and recreation activities.

This year we have utilised the expertise of outside agencies to provide sporting and fitness activities for the students in
K–6.

Throughout the year we organised a range of sporting opportunities across the school. These opportunities encouraged
teamwork, sportsmanship and the development of fine motor and gross motor skills. During Semester 1, students from
Stage 2 and 3 engaged with skill development through AFL and basketball activities. In Semester 2, Stage 1 students
participated in a hockey skills program.

In Term Three, the school participated in the 'Premiers Sporting Challenge'. This year marked the 11th year of operation
for the program and all students K–6 participated in weekly fitness and sporting activities to coincide with this challenge.
Students and staff received certificates – either Diamond, Gold, Silver or Bronze – depending on their level of activity
during this challenge. The school received a 'Gold Award' for the combined efforts and successes of everyone involved.

During Term Three, a whole school approach to the development and maintenance of positive interpersonal relationships
was undertaken through the program LifeSkills. This involved teaching students valuable skills, including how to deal with
emotions, mindfulness, deep breathing and personal wellbeing. This program was fully funded by the school through the
use of flexible funds.

The 'School Swimming Scheme' was also held in Term Three. This is an intensive learn to swim program which develops
water confidence and provides students with basic skills in water safety and survival. The scheme focused on
non–swimmers in Years 2 and 3 but it also provided for non–swimmers in Years 4–6, as well as students with special
needs such as new arrivals in Australia and students with disabilities. The scheme was conducted over ten days at
Granville Swimming Pool. We had one group participate in this program comprising of 60 students.

In Term Four, it was a ten–week specialised Gymnastics Program. The program focus was teaching students specific
dance elements and metalanguage whilst developing overall fitness, core strength, flexibility, and enhancing spatial
awareness.

Our PSSA teams were again successful in 2019. We entered teams in the winter competition during Terms Two and
Three in Netball, Soccer and AFL. In the summer competition, run in Terms One & Four, we had teams enter the Cricket,
Tee–Ball and Softball competitions.

We are fortunate to be able to provide opportunities for students to compete in a range of sports at a school level and
also at a Zone and Regional level. Our sporting carnivals ran smoothly and were a huge success.

We combined with Parramatta East PS to compete in the School Swimming Carnival. Students 8 years and over (who
were able to swim 50 metres) were eligible to compete. Six of our students then went on to compete in the Zone
Swimming Carnival.

The School Cross Country carnival was held at Belmore Park for all students in Years 3–6 plus those students in Year 2
who turned 8 years old. 23 students represented PNPS at the Zone Cross Country Carnival with some pleasing results.

Barton Park was the venue for the School Athletics Carnival, which involved all students 3–6. Students participated in a
variety of novelty, field and track events. At Parramatta North Public School the K–2 Athletics Carnival was another
highlight supported by the P&C, parents and carers. Students in K–2 were able to participate in a number of different
fundamental movement skills like running, catching and throwing, gymnastics and dance. At the Zone Athletics Carnival
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over 50 students represented our school in the field and track events.

Opportunity exists at the school for students to showcase their sporting talents through PSSA and our Cool Cats skipping
squad that perform in front of an audience at the school's CAPA night.

PSSA and Representative Sport

2019 was another year of impressive performances on the sporting field for Parramatta North. We performed strongly in
all PSSA competitions and Zone Carnivals. Once again our PSSA teams and demonstrated the virtues of team work,
good sportsmanship and fair play.

At the Zone Carnival Level we performed well once more, with 10 students representing PNPS at swimming, 26 at cross
country, 43 at track and 23 at field.

This year saw Kourosh and Emma achieve recognition at Zone level by gaining selection for the Parramatta/Merrylands
Athletics team to compete at the Sydney West Carnival. Furthermore, Alex was able to represent Parramatta/Merrylands
at the Zone Cross Country. One of our senior AFL players, Krishn was selected to represent the zone team at the
Sydney West Gala Day.

Outside of school sport but, worthy of acknowledgement are the efforts at State Level of Kourosh (Karate) and Karanvir
(Little Athletics.)

Our staff was also involved in supporting representative sport with Mr Wheatley being responsible for convening the
Zone AFL and cricket teams and coaching the Sydney West cricket team at the NSWPSSA Championships.

The staff at Parramatta North PS have once again provided numerous opportunities for students to participate in PSSA
sport. These opportunities have been in cricket, tee–ball, softball, AFL, soccer and netball, with six different staff
members involved in coaching these various teams.

Students from Stage 3, led by Miss Vrbanovic participated in the NSWPSSA Basketball (Girls) Knockout, our first foray
into this competition in what was a great experience.

We are fortunate at Parramatta North PS to have wonderful staff and parent support in the area of sport and this
combined with our students enthusiasm will hopefully see the school continue to make the most of the opportunities
offered through PSSA and other platforms.

The school's quality sporting opportunities can be attributed to the dedicated teachers in addition to the programs being
expertly coordinated by Mr Wylie and assisted by Mr Wheatley.

Arts

The Creative Arts evening 'A Journey of Art Around the World' in Term 4 featured the outstanding talents of our school
students. This year's PNPS art gallery was inspired by cultural art from countries including (but not limited to) New
Zealand, Greece, Mexico, Egypt, and France. Many of our students participated in the creative process by constructing
their own artworks using a range of techniques. Four students were chosen for the people's choice award where their
pieces were selected by the general public. The winner of 2019's people choice award went to Neha in Stage 3.

The evening performances showcased the combined Concert and Training bands, Junior and Senior Dance, Junior and
Senior Choir and Drumming group. Pre show entertainment included the Farsi and Hindi groups, along with the Cool
Cats skipping group. This was followed by Stage based performances. We all enjoyed the delicious woodfired pizzas and
appreciate this continued support from Franco's Wood Fire Pizza.

The Junior and Senior Dance group, Senior Choir and Drumming groups performed enthusiastically in their auditions for
the Celebrating the Arts Festival at the Riverside Theatre. Both dance groups, the drumming group as well as the Choir
were selected to participate. The Junior Dance Group dazzled audiences with their uplifting routine performed to 'Canned
Heat' by Jamiroquai. The Senior Dance group performed a piece to the Pirates of the Caribbean theme song 'Hoist the
Colours'. Drumming Group, accompanied by Mr. Burrough performed a memorable and lively performance to 'Believe' by
Imagine Dragons.

Junior and Senior Choir performed at a number of events throughout the year. All performance groups had the
opportunity to showcase their talents at school events including CAPA night, Open Day, Kindergarten orientation and
Grandparents Day. The senior choir also performed an ensemble for ANZAC Day singing 'We're Going Home' by Vance
Joy.

PNPS's involvement in Musica viva provided an opportunity for our whole school to engage in this memorable music
initiative. Students completed a five week program that explored non–traditional instruments, body percussion and
different composition. The program culminated in a performance be the band Zeeko during Open Day that entertained
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and included student participation.

In 2019 we welcomed the eager contribution of Schools Bands Australia, an external company who took over the week
to week running of the school band. Martin Davison and his team of tutors led engaging tutorials and band workshops
throughout the year. 27 new students joined the school training band in February, with 22 students continuing in the
concert band. Student and parent participation increased over the year, with students attending a combined school band
camp in the final weekend in May. School Bands Australia worked in partnership with our school to organise numerous
performances throughout the year, including Friday assembly items at school, the ANZAC day assembly, Engadine
BandFest in June, opening the 2019 Chinese–Australian Student Performing Arts Spectacle at the Sydney Opera House,
CAPA night and presentation day.

"Art Attack " Program

This year the Art Attack enrichment group was offered to identified Gifted and Talented artists from stage two and stage
three. This offered students engaging extension experiences that recognised and developed their creative abilities.
Students explored art making techniques and designed unique compositions that showcased their individual skill in visual
arts. Subject matter included native Australian birds and magnified insects using a variety of different mediums.

Debating

In 2019 Mr Burrough entered two debating teams into the Parramatta Learning Community Debating Competitions. All 11
students had the opportunity to prepare for debates throughout the year. The teams enjoyed attending the debates and
learnt from the experienced adjudicators who all gave helpful and constructive feedback. After 6 debates, Team A
successfully made it to the semi–finals and Team B won the final round against Parramatta East Public School in a very
close debate.

Chess Club Enrichment Program

Targeted Stage 2 and Stage 3 students who were well–versed in the game of chess had the opportunity to participate in
a gifted and talented program that was organised within the school. Stage 3 students were allocated to a group and
would rotate every fortnight, which was offered in Term 2 and Term 4. Stage 2 students were also allocated to a group,
would rotate every fortnight and was offered in Term 3. This program enabled students to verse diverse students or
diverse abilities and encouraged the competitive nature of students in a positive environment.

Stage 3 partook in a tournament and were very self–sufficient and organised. They had the opportunity to verse several
students and competed with each other throughout the competition whilst ensuring sportsmanship was imperative.
Students who were eliminated throughout the tournament, still had a chance to attend chess club and improve their skills
by versing each other and observing other matches. They were also shown strategies throughout their matches and
there were opportunities where students played a couple matches of blitz chess (timed matches).

Stage 2 partook in a friendly tournament where they versed 'someone new' each week. Stage 2 did not verse
competitively with a tournament grid but enjoyed having the opportunity to strengthen their abilities. Stage 2 appreciated
the chance to verse students within their stage as they were unable to verse competitively outside of school hours.

Engagement in Chess Club has resulted in increased confidence, positive relationships, perseverance and developed
social skills and sportsmanship. Students were the facilitators of their own learning as they were self–organised and were
in charge of checking which group they were and which week they were playing.

Environmental education and sustainability

Sustainability has continued to be a strong focus at Parramatta North Public School with all students being involved in
meaningful environmental projects. Our Waste Warrior school wide initiative was extended to incorporate the recycling of
soft plastics. Our school garden beds were re–established and students participated in planting and harvesting activities
on a rotational basis with buddy classes. Students participated in National initiatives including: Clean Up Australia Day,
Earth Hour and National Tree Day.

The $1000 grant awarded by Woolworths, in partnership with Landcare Australia's Junior Landcare program allowed for
our Waste Warriors program to extend and launch a school wide initiative to recycle soft plastics. This commenced with a
student competition to design a mascot to promote soft plastics recycling. Our winning design, 'Recyclosaurus', was
created by Harshal Chaudhary, and later brought to life as a plush toy. Students and staff were educated on the correct
disposal of their rubbish and the importance of living sustainably. Each classroom was allocated a soft plastics recycling
bin, to go alongside their compost bin, rubbish bin and recycling bin. Students were encouraged to dispose of their soft
plastics rubbish into Sports House Bins with points being allocated for correct waste sorting. 'Super Sorter Buzzes' were
created and distributed to students placing rubbish into correct bins, as well as for having 'nude food' (single use plastic
free lunch boxes).

Students' knowledge about plant life cycles, healthy eating and horticulture has been enhanced by each class taking
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responsibility for watering, weeding, planting and harvesting the gardens, on a rotational basis with their buddy class.
Many lessons were completed around the gardens integrating all of the KLAs including literacy, numeracy, science,
history and geography and PDHPE. School composting has continued with fruit and vegetable scraps being collected
from classrooms and the staffroom to help create richer soil environments for our plants.

Gardening Club continued with one lesson a week dedicated to maintaining the garden beds. This promoted student
'well–being', through positive hands–on outdoor experiences, involving a small group of students working together as a
team. The club alternated each week between different grades, with different students attending each time. The Bush
Tucker Garden was also maintained by our Aboriginal students during this time.

As a part of Schools Clean Up Australia Day students were responsible for tidying up an area of the playground, with
in–class lessons focusing on minimising rubbish and careful waste disposal. Classes also participated in Earth Hour,
focusing on minimising the use of electricity in their everyday lives by 'switching off' for an hour during the school day.

To celebrate National Tree Day, the Parramatta Light Rail Project donated four native Australian Lemon Myrtle trees.
The students will be able to take shelter under the canopies as they grow, and use the leaves for cooking in cakes,
biscuits, homemade lemonades and tea! Two students from each class, alongside our Aboriginal students attended the
tree planting ceremony.

Seeya Patel achieved 'Runners Up' in the Parramatta City Council Truck Competition. Students were given an
opportunity to participate in the colouring in or poster creation competition, which promoted the importance of correct bin
placement for collection.

Parramatta North Public School is thankful for the support we have received from outside businesses for providing
enthusiastic employees to distribute mulch, plant and prune and maintain garden beds around our school. Impact Day
was supported by Ernst and Young. Care Day was supported by the Commonwealth Bank of Australia. Westpac
employees volunteered their services. /

Future directions will see Parramatta North Public School continue to participate in all available sustainability–related
incursions to encourage a philosophy of caring for the environment. All students will continue to engage with our garden
beds developing their knowledge about horticulture, as well as learning about and caring for the natural environment
around them. We hope to establish worm farms for the disposal of fruit and vegetable scraps, in order to get 'wee tea'
and 'worm castings' to further enrich our garden bed soil. We will strive to continue to educate students on eliminating
single use plastics, such as straws, cutlery and bags and replacing with more sustainable options.

Maths Olympiad

This year selected Stage Two and Stage Three students participated in the annual APSMO Maths Olympiad
Competition. This competition includes students from Australia, New Zealand and neighbouring countries to engage in
challenging mathematical problems to develop their problem solving skills. 10 identified students met weekly with Mr
Wylie to investigate different mathematical challenges involving the varied complex strategies. The students who have
participated in the Maths Olympiad have enjoyed the challenging environment. In preparation for 2020 students in year 4
have already been identified for next year's competition.

3–6 Technology Enrichment program

The Stage 2 and Stage 3 technology club offered students the opportunity to learn programming and computer science
skills with specialist teachers. Partnership with the Powerhouse Museum and the Western Sydney Coding Club, students
were upskilling their ability to problem solve, design projects and express themselves creatively using ICT. Students
were provided with the opportunity to use STEMShare kits. Students learnt about coding through the use of Lego
Robotics and Ozobots. Students used an online coding program Scratch to create a piano made out of fruit. Students
have also been exploring film production, including storyboarding, filming and editing. Engagement in this Technology
Club program has resulted in increased confidence for students when using computer technology and the development
of perseverance when tackling difficult problems.

K–2 Tech Club

Semester two saw the opening of tech club for students across Kindergarten to year 2. In term 3, Kindergarten Tech
Club students worked collaboratively to plan and create their own BeeBot maps. Students then learnt basic coding skills
and programmed their BeeBots to travel from a designated point on their map, to another. In Term 3, Stage 1 were
fortunate to receive the opportunity to engage with Ozobots from the STEMShare kit. By programming various paths and
obstacles, students explored creative design, collaborative learning and problem solving skills. Students then used online
coding websites to further their programming skills. In term 4, Kindergarten and stage 1 students also explored film
production and used storyboarding, filming and editing skills. Students produced short videos that featured news stories
inspired by events at Parramatta North. Participation in the K–2 Tech club has provided students with the opportunity to
engage with unique and varied digital technologies.
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Writers' Club

In 2019 we introduced a Gifted and Talent Writers' Club for 10 students in Years 3–6. Students were selected based on
their high achievement in writing which led to them receiving a Writer's Cup award. In weekly sessions, students worked
on writing and publishing different types of texts around various topics. The topics covered were sustainability, pollution,
conflict, mental health, human rights and other current affairs. After analysing a variety of song structures, students
composed a song with lyrics titled 'Our World' that highlighted the need to care for our environment. It was a collaborative
effort where all students contributed to the song's composition.
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